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LETTER FROM THE MODERATOR
February 2020
It wasn't until I said, "Twenty-twenty" (2020) out loud that I made the connection with perfect
vision. I immediately thought of Jesus' sayings about vision in Luke 11: 33-36 "No one lights a
lamp and puts it in a place where it will be hidden or under a bowl! Instead they put it on a
lampstand, so that those who come in may see that light. Your eye is the lamp of your
body. When your eyes are healthy your whole body also is full of light, but when they are unhealthy, your body is also full of darkness. See to it then that the light within you is not darkness. Therefore, if your whole body is full of light, and no part of it dark, it will be just as full of
light as when a lamp shines it's light on you." (NIV) On a national, district and local level we
have been thinking about a vision for the Church of the Brethren for the present and future. "Twenty-twenty" seems a good caption for continuing to work on that shared vision. Jesus' words prompt us to seek a clear vision for the whole district during this year. The
theme for our District Conference is "2020 Sharing a Vision for the Future" with vision for the
future. This will be a great opportunity to honor the past, celebrate the present, and anticipate the future. It is our opportunity, as Jesus put it, to "bring out of our treasure things old
and new."
September 2020
So much has happened since I wrote the first section. COVID -19 problems forced us to change
our regular agenda and I didn't anticipate how different 2020 would be. Quickly we had to
come up with new ways to cope and we have been learning from each other now to keep the
vision alive when we faced restrictions on our regular practices. We have really done well with
creative responses. I think, in the future we will look back on this time and say "Thus far the
Lord has helped us (Ebenezer - I Sam. 7:12)." 2021 will bring a new theme and new possibilities as well as a return to much we have loved from the past. Again we have learned that the
Lord is with us and together we can face whatever is ahead. We go forward into 2021 with our
hope undimmed.

Spencer Spaulding
2020 District Moderator
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Minutes of the 2019 South/Central Indiana District Conference
The 49th District Conference of South/Central Indiana District of the Church of the Brethren met at on

Saturday, September 21, 2019 at the Living Faith Church of the Brethren. Moderator Tom Allbaugh
called the meeting to order and led in prayer. He spoke of mission experience and asked us to let the
Holy Spirit work through us.
He said that the offering collected today would be used for the Brethren Leadership Institute (BLI).
He led the delegates in consecration (page 5 in DC booklet) and then reviewed the Conference rules
(page 2 in DC booklet)
Minutes-motion to accept the minutes (pages 6-9 in DC booklet) was made, seconded and approved
by the delegates.
Agenda-motion to accept the agenda was made, seconded and approved by the delegates.
Table Talk-Tom asked that tables engage in table talk and try to come up with one item that they all
liked.
District Board Report-Earl Doll gave the District Board Report (pages 11-12 in DC booklet) and
members of the board described the function of the district board, the history, viability and vitality,
projects, and desire to engage youth. Earl closed the report asking everyone to pray for those who
serve. Delegate Tom Brown-Lafayette CoB asked about money received from the sale of the
Richmond CoB and Mark Stahl-Kokomo CoB asked about the evaluation of the District Executive
Minister. Beth Sollenberger, Kurt Borgmann and Rob Miller answered the delegates questions.
Financial Report-Jim Bates presented the Financial Report (pages 13-22 in DC booklet) and budget
proposal (page 23 in DC booklet) Jim mentioned market fluctuations, but that in 13 months we had
earned about 5%. He mentioned that when the budget was proposed there was not a
recommendation from Annual Conference, but that the board recommended a 3.3% raise increase for
the District Executive Minister. He also noted that Beth donates her mileage.
The budget is a recommendation from the board and does not need a second. Earl Doll, chairman of
the board asked delegates to vote on the recommended budget and it was approved. He presented a
recommendation from the board to close the West Eel River congregation and it was approved.

Cindy Dunk presented the slate, appointments for approval and appointments for your information.
Moderator asked for delegates to vote on slate and appointments and they were approved.
Break
DE Report-Beth Sollenberger started her report (page 10 in DC booklet) by expressing her gratitude to
Carol Waggy, the Michigan District and Rachel Gross and Sarah O’Hara. She then recognized ministers
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who had served from 5 to 70 years in the church. She acknowledged the support and prayers of SC
Indiana people and people from around the world as she battled cancer.
Ministry Interview Committee Report-(page 24 in DC booklet) was presented by Bev Eikenberry. She
encouraged us to value what we have as anabaptists and said that she was grateful to serve on the
MIC. She stated that BLI is a valuable resource.
Brethren Leadership Institute-Erin Huiras presented the report (page 27 in DC booklet). He explained
that the BLI is a 3 year training program. He quoted Romans 10:14. He stated that all instructors are
MDIV (or higher).
Ministry Excellence Project-Report-Phil Thomson presented the report (page 43 in DC booklet). It was
started in 2009 with a grant from the Lily Foundation and is used to show pastor appreciation.
Churches can donate up to $150 and the MEP matches it so pastors can receive up to $300. There are
5 churches still providing funds and right now we have about $127,000 left to be distributed. Phil
thanked Beth Sollenberger and Sarah O’Hara for their work on MEP.
Brethren Disaster Ministry-Cliff Kindy presented the report (page 35-36 in DC booklet). He
commented on the personal impact serving in BDM has on volunteers. He stated that it is bigger than
rebuilding. There are many slots that need filled on work teams. He challenged us to taste BDM. He
challenged our district to volunteer.
Standing Committee Report-Kurt Borgmann presented the report (page 25). Highlights to the report
include standing committee’s review of Appeals Process. He explained that standing committee has
made it policy to reach a 2/3 majority before forwarding any business to the delegate body. He
stated that he went through the compelling vision question process twice and said a recommendation
or statement will come at the next Annual Conference. He was re-elected to the nominating
committee and is now the chair. He expects nominations from our district and volunteered to meet
anyone with nominations during the lunch break! He said that AC Moderator-Elect Paul Mundy will
be at Manchester for a delegate briefing and to meet with Pastors prior to AC. Someone asked what
area we are in and Kurt said we are Area 2.
Moderator Tom explained where the insight sessions would be, encouraged everyone to visit the
displays and led in prayer before we dismissed for lunch.
Lunch
Moderator called us back to order at 2:00 and said that we would forego table talk and get right to
the dessert auction. He reminded us that proceeds would be for BLI. There would also be a quilt
auction to benefit the Women’s Camp.
Timbercrest Report-Brian Daniels presented the Timbercrest Report. (page 46-47 in DC booklet) It
began as the Mexico Home in 1889. It is still 60% Brethren with about 50% Church of the Brethren.
There are 300 residents ranging in age from 65 to 104 years of age.
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Church of the Brethren Report-Jay Wittmeyer Executive Director of Global Mission and Services
presented the report (page 41 in DC booklet) He spoke about Tijuana, and referred to Gilbert
Ramero’s “Another Way of Believing”.
He introduced Paul Shrock who serves on the Mission and Ministry Board. He said they would
process the information gathered at AC and that “fruit” would be shared at the AC next year. It will
guide in the strategic allocation of resources moving forward.
Jay said that Heifer International had celebrated their 75th anniversary in October. Church of the
Brethren is continuing relief in Puerto Rico and is funding relief for Hurricane Dorian. Tom BrownLafayette CoB asked about the MOU with selective services. Jay said he did not come prepared to
speak on the MOU.
Manchester University-Bekka Houff presented the Manchester report (page 42 in DC booklet). She
stated that 625 had attended the celebrating 80 years of Camp Mack event. The ROBOT worship team
continues to offer worship services and Powerhouse Regional Youth Conference will have 35
attending Camp Mack in November.
On Earth Peace-Tiffany Byers presented the OEP Report. (pages 44-45 in DC booklet) She said they
had a new mission and values statement and 45 years of history. She told of a young boy named Otto
who reached out to death row inmates. In the end over 2000 letters were written. She said that OEP
develops and walks with leaders and they continue to work for justice and peace.
Camp Alexander Mack Report-James Shively and Todd Eastis presented the Camp Mack report. (pages
39-40 in DC booklet) There are 3 representatives from the South Central District, 3 from the Northern
District, 4 at large members and 2 District Executives on the Camp Mack board. The treasurer is a non
-voting member. James shared five areas of focus: effective ministry, financial stability and health,
facility improvement, building strong programs and a capital development. Todd said “thank you” to
all who support Camp Mack, he thanked those who had served at the camp. He shared that there
were 5 different groups at camp today. He also said that if you need pulpit supply call Camp Mack! A
strong Camp Mack needs strong churches and strong churches need a strong Camp Mack.
Moderator Tom announced that there were 551 emergency kits collected and that we raised $1505
for BLI and $370 for the Women’s Camp. Thanks to all who contributed.
Tom introduced Moderator-Elect Spencer Spaulding. Spencer accepted the gavel, said that he would
try to use it effectively and adjourned the meeting with prayer.
Minutes submitted by,
Debbie Craig
S/C IN District Board Secretary
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District Executive Minister’s Report
It is good to give thanks. I am grateful for the ministry that makes up this district
As I write this I am extra grateful for so many individuals who have persisted in continuing the
work of Jesus throughout the South/Central Indiana District over the last year and with extra
appreciation for the work of the last six months during the adventures of the COVID 19 days…
weeks…months! Thank you, Sarah O’Hara, district office administrative assistant, Jim Bates,
treasurer, Bickey Garber, financial secretary, members of the District Board, Ministry Interview
Committee, Program and Arrangements Committee, Nominating and Personnel Committee,
Brethren Leadership Institute Task Team, and all the people who carry out the work of the
district between those times when we gather for conference. We are blessed to have
committed individuals who do many tasks. Thank you as well to pastors, congregations, and all
who make our presence known as the Church of the Brethren in our part of Indiana. Your gifts
of time and talent, as well as your stewardship of resources are so valuable. Thank you!
Since we last met as a district conference, Amy Gall Ritchie has been called and installed as the
Associate Pastor for Pastoral Care and Christian Education at Manchester. Audri Svay has
increased her time at Eel River. It is good to celebrate the leadership of this district and
especially those who have said “yes” to the call to serve. I give thanks for all the pastors of our
district. Let’s celebrate those who are marking a five-year interval anniversary of their
ordination: Philip Cruea, 5 years, Jim McDonald and Doug Veal, 10 years, Jay Carter, 15 years,
Robin Wentworth Mayer and Mel Zumbrun, 30 years, Les Cooper, Jr. and Dan Riccius, 35
years, Janice Largent, 40 years, Murray Wagner, Jr. 45 years, Dean Kagarise, 60 years and
Ronald Petry, 65 years.
I give thanks daily for your support, your prayers, your care and I thank God daily for your
presence in my life and cherish the opportunity to serve as District Executive Minister of the
South/Central Indiana District of the Church of the Brethren.

Blessings,
Beth Sollenberger
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District Board Greeting
Greetings sisters and brothers of the South/Central Indiana District.
In this time of many uncertainties, there is one thing we can be sure of and that is God is love.
And even though we find ourselves separated in many ways, we are reminded in Romans 8:38
that nothing can separate us from that love, a love that binds us together in Christian
community.
This year the work of the South Central District Board started out quite normal. Business was
discussed, plans were made for the year ahead, and excitement was gathering around a
celebration of this District’s 50th anniversary…and then everything pretty much went haywire.
This reality led us through a slow progression of cancellations due to our inability to meet
safely together and out of our common love and concern about the health and well being of
each other. At the same time, our current Covid situation has taught us more than we likely
would have learned had we not been forced to do so.
We have learned to meet virtually. We have learned that the business of the district - such as
training and credentialing, caring for our congregations, and even caring for each other
through virtual pastors’ gatherings - can continue. And, I hope we’ve learned to be gracious
toward each other as we continue to navigate this unknown territory and technology.
And, while our District Conference will lie fallow for this season, we trust that we will regather
with even greater thanksgiving next year.
So thank you from the bottom of our zoom toolbars (and our hearts) for your ongoing support
as you give of your finances, your time when asked, and your prayerful support for the South
Central District.
And may the love of God bind us together, even as we remain apart.
Rob Miller
Chair of the South/Central Indiana District Board
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District Board Report Acrostic

Almighty God, Prince of Peace, King of Kings, Lord of Lords, we pray;
for Beth Sollenberger, District Executive Minister, who leads the district adeptly and positively.
because COVID-19 has made 2020 a challenging year for all.
that the District 2021 budget can be approved via e-mail.

Excitement that Phil Troxell is our first graduate of BLI (Brethren Leadership Institute) and
there are several others almost ready to graduate.

Fall district conference has been cancelled, help us find ways to stay in fellowship.
we are Grateful for Debbie Craig’s work over the years as board secretary and conference
clerk.

Happy for Sarah O’Hara’s gifts and talents shared as our district office Administrative
Assistant.
grateful that Initiative has been taken by Glenn Miller to clarify district office property
boundaries and needed basement work.
for Jim Bate’s careful work as our treasurer.
for Kurt Borgmann as he represents us on the Standing Committee for Annual Conference.

Learning opportunities through Brethren Leadership Institute and the task team of Jay Carter,
Erin Huiras, Marie Willoughby and Laura Stone.
we Miss meetings and meals at churches around the district meaning we miss seeing the
places and ministries of our district congregations.

Notice the credentialed pastors from our district marking 5 year increments of service:
Ron Petry
Dean Kagarise
Murray Wagoner Jr.
Janice Largent
Dan Riccius
Les Cooper Jr.
Robin Wentworth Mayer
Mel Zumbrun
Esther Norris
Jay Carter
Jim McDonald
Phil Cruea

65 years
60 years
45 years
40 years
35 years
35 years
30 years
30 years
25 years
15 years
10 years
5 years
9

On the district board, Paul Schrock represents us on the denomination’s Mission and Ministry
Board.
glad that Pandemic situations have resulted in creative worship and ministry opportunities
across our district.
pleased that Quarantine time has not stopped God’s work even as it has challenged us all to
be more assertive and creative in the work of ministry.

Rob Miller, District Board Chair, has kept our meetings and work going smoothly.
Spencer Spaulding, moderator, and Christy Huiras, moderator-elect, will serve terms through
district conference 2021.

Time and talent given by the Brethren Disaster Ministry volunteers from our district
coordinated by Cliff Kindy.

Understanding and dedicated service to the board by Tom Albaugh, Eric Bowman, Diana
Bucher, Alyssa Fortriede, Bickey Garber, Thomas Liby, Peggy Morris, and Theresa Sites.

Virtual meetings have challenged everyone’s technological savvy but allow us to continue the
work of the district.

Washing feet is a part of faith, wash hands, watch your social distance, wear a mask…ways to
taking care of one another.

Xtra pleased to have sold the West Eel River property to the neighbor for a community
gathering spot.

Year-end donations; tithes and gifts to the South/Central Indiana district by individuals and
churches are truly appreciated, thank you!

Zoom, our new friend and method of staying in touch and accomplishing with zeal the work at
hand for God’s glory and our neighbors' good.
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2019 District Year-End Financial Reports
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2020 District Financial Reports Through July 31, 2020
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2021 Proposed South Central Indiana District CoB Budget

Self Assessment Revenue
Unrestricted Gift Income
Other Income
Market Value Fluctuations - BBT
Interest Income
TOTAL INCOME

Clergy - Salary
Clergy - Housing Allowance
Clergy - Life Insurance & H.S.A.
Clergy - Pension (fixed by CoB)
Staff - Salary
Staff - Payroll Taxes
Clergy - Annual Conference
Clergy - Professional Growth
Clergy - Prof Dues & Membership
Clergy - Travel & Subsistence
Staff - Professional Growth
Legal Services
General Office
Insurance
Repairs and Maintenance
Capital Reserve
Fees
Information Systems
Office Supplies
Postage
Telephone
Utilities
Miscellaneous
Shalom Committee
Historical Committee
Standing Committee (AC)
Annual Conference Assessment
Brethren Leadership Institute
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

2020
Projected
$90,000.00
$2,500.00
$100.00
$4,000.00
$1,500.00
$98,100.00

2020
Budget
$90,000.00
$0.00
$5,000.00
$8,000.00
$2,000.00
$105,000.00

$50,520.00
$6,360.00
$1,435.00
$6,826.00
$8,100.00
$640.00
$303.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,000.00
$0.00
$180.00
$200.00
$2,160.00
$2,000.00
$550.00
$1,100.00
$5,000.00
$300.00
$200.00
$1,200.00
$3,000.00
$2,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$306.00
$2,544.96

$50,520.00
$6,360.00
$1,435.00
$6,826.00
$7,800.00
$600.00
$2,000.00
$550.00
$2,000.00
$6,000.00
$1,000.00
$550.00
$600.00
$2,000.00
$3,000.00
$550.00
$1,000.00
$3,700.00
$800.00
$600.00
$1,000.00
$3,000.00
$1,000.00
$100.00
$500.00
$1,000.00
$2,600.00

$50,520.00
$6,360.00
$1,435.00
$6,826.00
$7,800.00
$600.00
$2,000.00
$550.00
$2,000.00
$6,000.00
$1,000.00
$550.00
$600.00
$2,000.00
$3,000.00
$550.00
$1,000.00
$3,700.00
$800.00
$600.00
$1,000.00
$3,000.00
$1,000.00
$100.00
$500.00
$1,000.00
$2,600.00

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

$99,924.96

$107,091.00

$107,091.00

0.0%
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2021
Percent
Budget
Change
$90,000.00
0.0%
$0.00
0.0%
$5,000.00
0.0%
$8,000.00
0.0%
$2,000.00
0.0%
$105,000.00
0.0%

REPORT OF THE SOUTH/CENTRAL DISTRICT MINISTRY INTERVIEW COMMITTEE
September 2020
We know that this has been an unexpected and in many ways difficult year for working and worshipping
together in the Church of the Brethren. It has been especially difficult for a faith community that defines
itself as “brothers and sisters in Christ”. Not unexpectedly, half of this year we engaged by technologically
provided committee meetings. While, for the most part, technology has enabled us to get our work done, it
has felt at times a bit emotionally empty and energy draining.
Small membership congregations are often unable to support a full-time ministry so they have
developed other ways of fulfilling the ministerial work of the congregation. For some this has meant
a team ministry called out from the congregation, for others a part-time pastoral ministry
supplemented by the work of congregational committees or teams.

To assist those called to such ministry, the District created the Brethren Leadership Institute to
supplement the educational work of the Brethren Academy and Bethany Theological Seminary. The
full ministry of the church has been strengthened by this network of ministry training – the pastoral
work, the deacons’ service and the educational ministry. We are grateful to have these resources to
recommend to candidates for licensing, especially those who come to congregations from outside of
our denomination. We also invite those engaged in the lay ministries of the church to take advantage
of the classes offered by the Brethren Leadership Institute.
Every fall we engage with our licensed ministers in a discussion related to the renewal of their license
for ministry. The District Office contacts the licensed ministers and their congregations requesting
that they complete the report related to license renewal. This provides the ministers an opportunity
of self-examination as well as furnishing us information, enabling us to be responsible for the
denominational requirements for credential renewal. This year we engaged the ordained ministers in
a similar reporting process related to the 5 year renewal of their ordination.
At the invitation of the District Board we identified the full agenda that has been entrusted to us. Our
work does involve interviewing individuals for licensed and ordained ministry as our name indicates.
However, our work connects us to the entire credentialing process. We assist individuals as they work
through the credentialing process, including education and relationships with their mentor and
membership congregation. As a result of this review we proposed that our name be changed to
District Ministry Credentialing Committee. Unfortunately that proposal joined many others to await
the control of Covid-19. We hope that next year the renaming can be considered so as to better
describe our agenda to the church.

Our current membership includes Rob Miller, District Board liason, Steven Crain from the West Section, Mel
Zumbrun from the East Section, Martha Cory from the Central Section, David Doudt from the Northern
Section and Gene Roop from the South Section. We want to extend special thanks to Beth Sollenberger,
District Executive Minister. Beth ensures that we focus on the right agenda at the right time. Thanks also to
Sarah O’Hara who provides administrative assistance.
Grace and Peace,
Gene Roop, Committee Chair
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Standing Committee Delegate Report for 2020
South/Central Indiana District Conference
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve as the Standing Committee delegate from
the South/Central Indiana District again this year. As your member of Standing Committee, I
also serve on our District Board.
Typically, the Standing Committee meets at the Annual Conference location prior to the
conference, but with Annual Conference canceled this year, Standing Committee met via
Zoom – first to affirm the cancellation of Annual Conference and then later on to carry out
very limited functions, including electing new members of various Standing Committee subcommittees, including the Nominating Committee and the Appeals Committee.
Back in January, I chaired the Nominating Committee of the Standing Committee, and then in
the late spring, the Nominating Committee met again and recommended (and it was approved
by Standing Committee) that the ballot of nominees for the 2020 Annual Conference would be
deferred for vote until 2021, and those elected on that deferred ballot in 2021 would serve a
year less on their terms, while those who would have been replaced in 2020 would extend
their terms one year (until 2021). Along with the 2020 deferred ballot, a regular ballot for
2021 will also be prepared and brought to the 2021 Annual Conference. It was also decided
that the terms of the Annual Conference Moderator and Moderator Elect will be extended a
year, so that Paul Mundey will preside at the 2021 Annual Conference and David Sollenberger
will preside at the 2022 Annual Conference.
Following the election of four new members to the Nominating Committee (joining the four of
us who were continuing members) we met via zoom and I was re-elected as chair of the
committee. It remains yet to be seen whether we will meet in person or via Zoom in January
for our ballot preparation meeting.
Again, as I have in the past, I would remind our district that nominations are both needed and
requested for persons to serve in denominational offices, including the following positions for
this coming year’s ballot: Annual Conference Program and Arrangements Committee, Church
of the Brethren Mission and Ministry Board (areas 3 and 5), Bethany Theological Seminary
Board of Trustees (in the Brethren colleges and laity categories), Brethren Benefit Trust Board
(with a skill set in the areas of auditing or organizational accounting), On Earth Peace Board,
and Pastoral Compensation and Benefits Advisory Board (laity).
The nomination process is very straightforward: It is done through the Annual Conference
website (www.brethren.org/ac). I encourage our district to seek representation in
denominational leadership by participating in the nomination process.
The 2021 Annual Conference is planned for Greensboro, North Carolina, June 30- July 4, 2021.
Please feel free to direct any questions or counsel to me. I am available to hear your advice
and to carry forward your concerns on behalf of our district.
Respectfully submitted,
Kurt Borgmann
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BRETHREN LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
Starting in September 2019, the Brethren Leadership Institute (BLI) began its second rotation
of all 12 courses, accredited by the Brethren Academy for Ministerial Leadership. At the end of
August 2020 our first student graduated, and there are several others who are on the road to
completion soon.
Since last year’s District Conference, these classes were held:
•
•
•
•

Beliefs and Practices of the Church of the Brethren taught by Beth Sollenberger
New Testament Survey taught by Robert Bowman
Worship taught by Laura Stone
Old Testament Survey taught by Robert Bowman

Scheduled for this fall, is Ministerial Leadership and Administration, taught by Beth
Sollenberger and Evangelism and Outreach, taught by Brian Mackie.
The online course Ethics for Set Apart Ministry: Basic Course taught by Janet Ober-Lambert on
September 12 was designated as the Practice of Ministry Day for 2020.
We are always ready to engage and enroll new students in the program, especially as those
who have completed graduate! BLI is ideal for 1) pastors who come from non-Church of the
Brethren backgrounds, in order to learn more about the Church of the Brethren and to be
credentialed by the Church of the Brethren; 2) people who want to learn more about specific
topics and obtain CEUs; 3) persons who are considering a call to set-apart ministry, and 4)
laypersons who enjoy learning and fellowship with others in our district. Please consider
taking classes yourself, as well as encouraging others to do so.
Brethren Leadership Institute Task Team
Erin Huiras
Laura Stone
Marie Willoughby
Beth Sollenberger, District Executive
Sarah O’Hara, Administrative Assistant
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SLATE
DISTRICT BOARD - WEST SECTION
Kristen Roop, Lafayette
DISTRICT BOARD - SOUTH SECTION
Bill Bowman, White Branch
Please note: Since we did not hold District Conference in 2020,
Spencer Spaulding will serve as Moderator,
and Christy Huiras as moderator-elect in 2021.

BOARD APPOINTMENTS
AUDIT COMMITTEE (3-year term)
DeEtta Balser, Eel River Community
INDIANA CAMP BOARD (3-year term)
Cindy Ritter, Union Grove (2nd term)

INDIANA YOUTH CAMP COUNCIL
Miriam Erbaugh, Manchester (1 year)
MINISTRY INTERVIEW COMMITTEE (5-year term)
Central Section: Robin Wentworth Mayer, Marion
PROGRAM & ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE ( 3-year term)
Central Section: Doug Veal, Wabash
SHALOM TEAM (5-year term)
Richard Fife, Kokomo (2nd term)
ETHICS COMMITTEE (5-year term)
Julanne Sausser, Northview
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Camp Mack Report to the South/Central Indiana District—2019-2020
This has certainly been a different kind of summer. I share my sincere gratitude for the
work of the Indiana Camp Board during this extraordinary time. They have worked tirelessly in
supporting the mission and vision of Camp Mack through an exceedingly difficult period.
At the end of 2019, the board contracted with a local accounting firm to review the financial records beginning after the last financial review during the summer of 2014. This resulted in significantly improved processes for tracking and reporting our financial condition.
The board, finance committee, and treasurer Don Fecher have made certain we are reporting
the best information to all our stakeholders. In addition, we are now sharing annual reports
with all churches and our contacts. If you would like an electronic copy of the annual report,
please contact the camp office.
The first of the year started out well. Beginning in mid-January, we had our year-round
buildings booked for events most of the weekends through May and the start of summer
camp. As information began to be shared regarding COVID-19, our March groups began to get
concerned about their programs, and by the first of March, we started receiving cancellations.
The last event we hosted was the Mother-Daughter weekend. From the middle of March
through May, all rental and retreat income was lost.
In mid-April, we made the difficult decision to suspend our on-site summer camp. It
turned out, because of state restrictions, that we would not have been able to host any of our
programs or our traditional rental camps in June, and the opening in July would have been
highly restrictive. Most local camps closed their programs as well.

Our virtual camp ran for three weeks in July, and it really was a wonderful program,
though far less exciting than being at camp. Jess and her staff did a tremendous job of creating
and sharing interesting activities, Bible studies, and educational moments. These were in video
format and available to all registrants to view and participate any time. In addition, there were
two online community events each day. The first, in the afternoons, was time to spend talking
about the theme for the day. The second, in early evening, involved sharing about the day, a
story, and a devotion. Although we were not able to serve as many children through this program as we had hoped, it provided some connection for those who did attend. The process
also allowed us to think through how we do program in engaging ways. The videos will be
available for us to use in promotion and training.
Without our usual camp programs, we have tried to develop alternatives to provide
income, and we have worked to prepare for the next year. Over the summer, we have been
able to provide family cabin rentals, meal sales, and some on-line Gift Shoppe opportunities.
We are exploring ways to use our outdoor education program to help us provide services for
children who are doing e-learning. We did receive one of the PPP loans and have qualified for
forgiveness. The staff has also applied for some grants to help with income loss.
In preparation for next year, we have worked on several projects, focused on low-cost
– high-labor maintenance projects, and started the planning process for summer 2021. Using a
grant from the K-21 Foundation, we refreshed our low ropes course and built a dynamic high
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ropes course. Not only will this provide new opportunities for our camps, but it will also be a
new way to develop relationships with our community and local schools and businesses. A
health center building that also provides public restrooms has begun and should be completed around the first of the year. This is one of the projects from our capital campaign and uses
money already collected to pay for it. Both volunteers and staff have been working on the
Peace Garden at Murray’s Mound. Several necessary infrastructure projects, like roof repair,
painting, and the Mission Village boardwalk have also been a major part of our staff’s effort
this summer. Finally, we are putting together the plans we need to make certain we can have
a meaningful and fun summer camp season in 2021, even if we are still restricted by the pandemic.
Concerns over the rapidly rising cost of electricity caused us to explore alternatives
that would allow us to stabilize energy costs. A committee met beginning early in 2020 to examine the feasibility of solar energy. After several months of research and conversations with
local solar companies, they proposed an installation that will cover all the camp’s electrical
needs with the potential to save more than $450,000 over twenty years. The board has
agreed that this in the best long-term interest of the camp, as well as meeting our mission to
be good stewards of creation. The installation will begin saving the camp money as soon as it
is activated.
We still need volunteers for many projects around camp. This is a great outdoor activity that a church group could do. A day group coming to volunteer will be provided lunch and a
chance to safely work together in fellowship.
The Indiana Camp Board and staff wish to thank all who have contributed their time,
donated financially, and held us in prayer during the last several months. In particular, local
congregations have been generous in their quarterly donations, and many donated moneys
they had sent in support of campers for this year. We will continue to need your support as
we face the unknown challenges ahead. Times like these test our faith, but we believe that
God will provide, and our camp family will be faithful. Please continue to remember us in
prayer and with your gifts of time, talent, and treasure as well. Our community is awesome,
and how could it be otherwise, because it is centered in God’s love through Christ.
In love and gratitude,
Gene Hollenberg
Executive Director
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Ministry Excellence Project
604 N. Mill St., North Manchester, IN 46962
260-982-8805
office@ministryexcellenceproject.com
www.ministryexcellenceproject.com

Northern Indiana
Torin Eikler, DEM
Eunice Culp
Ted Noffsinger

South/Central Indiana
Beth Sollenberger, DEM
Phil Tomson
Helen Wenger

The Ministry Excellence Project (MEP) is a joint project of the
Northern and South/Central Indiana Districts of the Church of the
Brethren. MEP began with grant money from the Lilly Foundation and
is now funded solely through donations. We continue to appreciate
the donations that we receive from some congregations. Thank you
for making our ministry possible!
MEP’s governing board has given grants every year we have
been in existence. These grants assist pastors in paying for some
very basic needs: dentistry, health care, and education for ministry.
We have not been able to nurture a culture in which sufficient funds
come in for the Project to be self-sustaining. At this point, we have
realized that the program will end when donations can no longer
sustain it, and we would encourage other congregations to consider
adding MEP to their budgets so that we can continue to meet the
needs of pastors in times of need.
In 2019, 2 grants were given, totaling $15,081. In the fall,
Pastor Appreciation grants totaling $24,962 were shared with 27
pastors in Northern Indiana and 55 pastors in South/Central Indiana.
The board would like to give a special thanks to our District
Executives, Beth Sollenberger and Torin Eikler, for all the work they
do to promote this program and their direct relationships with those
pastors who have a financial need!
MEP Board:
Eunice Culp (Chair)
Ted Noffsinger
Helen Wenger (Secretary)
Phil Tomson (Treasurer)
Torin Eikler (Director)
Beth Sollenberger (Director)
Sarah O’Hara (Administrative Assistant)
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August 11, 2020
TO:

S/C Indiana District Delegates
Church of the Brethren

FROM:

Stanley Noffsinger, CEO
Timbercrest Senior Living Community

REGARDING: S/C Indiana District Conference 2020
Dear Sisters and Brothers,
This year has been challenging for all of us in ways we probably had never imagined. The
pandemic has changed our lives, and I trust our souls. Life is, at best, a struggle and should
never be taken for granted. This time is not dissimilar to the exile in the desert. Its harshness
strips away all the accouterments of modern life. It exposes us to the basics of being alone,
and how important and necessary living in community is for an abundant life. Most
importantly, the noise of busyness disappears, and we are drawn nearer to the heart of God.
Timbercrest has been most fortunate to date. From the onset of COVID-19 until the end of
June, we had no cases of this virus among staff or residents. Our employees have done an
outstanding job, as the residents have, abiding by the guidelines of isolation. On June 26, the
Indian State Department of Health tested 191 employees, with no positive test results. We
have had one positive employee who is now fully recovered.
Since then, two residents tested positive, and just this morning, we learned that one of them
passed away in the hospital. The spouse is recovering and was able to be with their beloved
during the final hours. We join the entire community in mourning this and every passing of a
Timbercrest resident.
On behalf of this community, thank you for the many ways the South Central Indiana Churches
of the Brethren continue to support Timbercrest. Your thoughts, prayers, and financial
support mean so much to all of us.
With you, we are “Making good things happen … together!”

With Kind Regards,
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Agency Video Report Links
Brethren Benefit Trust: https://youtu.be/ZJJEhtou_gA
Church of the Brethren Annual report: www.brethren.org/annualreport
Message from Paul Mundey - Annual Conference Moderator: https://tinyurl.com/y55xwzb9
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